MISSION STREET PUBLIC LIFE PLAN

16TH STREET BART PLAZAS

"WE NEED A CURATOR"
"MAKE THE ART INTERACTIVE"
"WE NEED TO MARRY ART WITH TRANSIT"
A MAP OF ALL ART EVENTS & THE MISSION + WHERE THEY ARE LOCATED.

* PAST EFFORTS
- Music (live)
- Poetry reading
- Graffiti group
- Litquake
- ODC
- Litquake
- Lost church
- Stage wax
- Darkroom

THEMES

- Lost Mission
- People feeling the change
- History: Who has been here? Who is here now?
- Past, presence, future, potential history of the area

*NYC Street Murals at Platform level would cut thru that (BART)

RESOURCES
- It's a great space for performance arts, organic, not too curated

You came to the mission to see July 15, 2014
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